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IN TR OD UCTI ON
Cerambycida e , o therwise know n as longhorn beetles o r ce rambycids , are
han dsome , relatively large and , in ma ny cases, co lourful beetles. Abo ut 60 of the
estimated 20 000 world sp ecies are considere d to be native or na turalised in Britain
although the true sta tus of some sp ecies is rather u nce rtain . At least 150 ad ditional
sp ecie s have been reco rded at some time in Britain as a resu lt of accidental
introductio ns, often in association w ith imp orted timber, but have never become
established here . A few of our native and naturalised specie s are suffi ciently
distinctive to have acquired English names (Hickin 1987) although they are not
wide ly use d .
Life history and habits
In co mm on w ith mo st insects , cerambycids sp end mo st of their life cycle as
immatu re stages (e gg , larva an d pupa) w hich may last two or mo re years. Most
British ce rambycids, in th eir immature stages , are associated w ith living o r dead
wood of trees an d shrubs . They sp ecialise in a particular part of the plant - from
roots to small twigs or dead wood and are kn ow n to deve lop in more than one
specie s of host p lant. A few specie s, notab ly Ag ap a n th ia v illosov irid escens and
Phy toecia cy li nd rica , fee d in robust he rba ceo us plants, esp ecially thistles and
umb ellifers . Most methods for fi nding ceram bycid larvae can be very destructive
of ofte n scarce habita t, such as dea d wood , an d should be avo ide d w herever
possible .
Although adult ce ram bycids usually live for only a few weeks, mainly to feed and
reproduce ,,they are often easy to fi nd in favo urab le co nditions. Most sp ecie s are
diurnal an d active in warm weather, w he n they can mo st read ily be found on the
fl owers of he rbaceo us plants, such as umbellifers and haw tho rn ( Cra ta eg us spp .)
by sweep ing or beating . A few sp ecie s, su ch as Prion us coria rius, are cre puscular
and/ or no ctu rnal and w ill come to artifi cial ligh t. Because most of the British
cerambyc ids are associated with woody material  as  larvae , are as with or near trees
and sh rubs are likely to be the mo st productive for ad ults. Oviposition sites vary
conside rab ly w ith the species, including tree bark , cracks in o ld wood, shattered
ends of fallen bran ches , old larval eme rge nce holes , dead and rotten wood and
even in soil.
O rigins of t he Brit ish ceram bycid fauna
By virtu e of its geograp hical position , Britain is on the western edge of the
Palaearctic ran ge of many taxa . For most groups of insects , the to tal number of
sp ecies recorded as native to Britain is sign ifica ntly less than th at recorded in
western parts of co ntinental Euro pe . In the case of ce rambycids this is particularly
no ticeable : Brita in 's 62 p resume d native species is roughly half th e numb er that
occu r in north ern France (over 110 specie s) (see Speigh t 1988) . When co mpared
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with that of Britain, the cerambycid fauna of Ireland is even more impoverished,
with only 21 presumed native species (Anderson, Nash & O'Connor 1997) .
Speight (1988) discusses the possible causes of this progressive reduction in the
numbers of cerambycid species at the western edges of Europe. He concluded
that a range of factors, including the geographic ranges of host plants, climatic
conditions and habitat modifi cation and loss, have conspired to limit the number of
cerambycid species in Ireland, and, to a lesser extent also in Britain.
Our presumed native cerambycicl fauna consists of three major, but overlapping,
biogeographic elements:
• a boreo-monmne group which occurs mainly in Scandinavia and the major
mountain ranges of central Europe  (egJudolia sex maculata) ;
• a central and southem European group which does not extend into northern
Scandinavia (eg  Dinop tera colla ris, Gramtnoptera ruf icorn is) ;
• a mainly western and southern European group (eg  Anop lodera f ulva) .
There is no representative in Britain of a distinctive southern European or
Mediterranean group . Perhaps the most unusual species to occur in Britain is the
latest addition to our cerambycid fauna,  Tetrops stark ii,  which, according to Bense
(1995) otherwise occurs no further west than western Germany, but it may have
been overlooked until recently.
A few species have become establ ished in Britain as the result of accidental
introduction, the most extreme example being the highly polyphagous
Trinop lay lum cr ibrattun.  It originated in the Indian sub-continent and, according to
Bense (1995), is not known to occur elsew here in Europe.
Most cerambycids in Britain are associated, in the immature stages, with the trees
and shrubs of the original Holocene (post-glacial) forests. Some tree and shrub
species did not reach Britain naturally, in particular all the forest coni fers, except
Scots pine  (Pinus sylvestr is) ,  and not unexpectedly their associated faunas are
absent from, or poorly represented in, Britain. With the fragmentation and
modifi cation of the natural forests, over a period of some 10 000 years, the
present-day occurrence of many cerambycids in Britain may be the result of a
range of factors. For example:
• the geographical range achieved by species before humans began large-scale
forest clearance and modifi cation;
• continuity of habitat availabili ty;
• degree of host plant specifi city;
• dispersal abili ty (both natural and assisted by humans) .
This  Atlas  w il l contribute to increased understanding of the occurrence of the
native and natuntlisecl species in Britain.
A declining and t hreat ened group?
Cerambycids, because of their dependence mainly on trees and shrubs, are most
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commonly associated with woodlands , and similar areas such as park land , wooded
commons, hed ge row s and , to a lesse r extent, large suburba n gard ens. The small
number of specie s asso ciated mainly with Sco ts p ine (Pin us sylves tris) are large ly
found in areas of native Caledonian p ine forest, but so me have spread into
exte nsive areas of fores try plantations es tab lished mostly during the 20th ce ntu ry.
A few species asso cia ted with o ther co nifers have apparently ex tended the ir range
in association with this af orestation .
Availab le info rmation on the Ho locene beetle fauna suggests that seve ral sp ecies
of ce rambycids we re formerly mo re wide sp read . Cera m by x cerd o was lost to the
British native fau na before entomo log ical recording began and at least fi ve species
(see check list below) have ap parently b ee n lost d uring the last 200 years. Early
reco rds show tha t during the 19th and early 20th ce ntu ries ma ny sp ecie s we re
mo re w ide sp read than th ey appear to be at the present time . Th ese apparent
losses and dec line s may be due to ma ny factors, but it is probably not co incidental
that the re was progressive felling of woodland , and of mature trees in woodland
and parkland until at leas t the seco nd half of the 20th ce ntu ry. Dutch e lm disease
( On lil osto m a u ln a and 0 . n ova -u hn l) may have had so me effect o n the
abundance of a few sp ecies, but no British Cerambycidae are so lely dependent on
e lms ( Uha ns spp.) .
The most rece nt review of the sta tus of the presumed native British Ceramb ycida e
(Hyma n & Parso ns 1992) lists nearly 19% as be ing na tiona lly th reatened (ie Red
Data Boo k sta tus) w ith a fu rthe r 41% categorised as 'nationally scarce ' . These
pe rcentages are co nsiderab ly higher tha n fo r most o the r groups of invertebrates .
Thus it is particu larly impo rtant to know the d istributions of our na tive ce ram bycid s
at the p rese nt time . Naturalised sp ecies may have the pote ntial to beco me mo re
w idesp read and abundan t in future ; it is, the refo re, important to docu me nt the
distribu tions of these species also .
Accidentally introduced species
The majority of the ma ny accidentally introd uced specie s which have been
reco rde d at so me time in Britain are not covered in th is A tlas, ma inly because the y
are not part of our native fau na. The re is no co mp rehensive list of such
introductio ns. As most such species are found he re in association with imp orted
products such as timber or exotic fruits, o r in packing materials, the like lihood of
their be coming natu ralised is not h igh . However, four specie s (see check list
be low) have apparen tly beco me naturalised in Brita in and are included he re .
None of these accid entally introduce d sp ecies has ye t beco me a co mme rcially
imp ortant pest sp ecie s, in a way that so me naturalised spec ies in o ther gro ups
have . An op lop hora g lab nP enn is , the Asian longhorn b e etle (a native of South -e ast
As ia) is fre quently introduce d to Britain. The re is currently conce rn that it m ay b e
cap ab le of e stab lish ing in the wild he re and deve lop ing into a se rious pe st of
bro ad-leaved tree s (Forestry Comm ision pre ss re lease , 1999).
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A bout the Atlas
The main objective s of the A tlas are to su mm arise the d istribution information now
held at the Bio logical Reco rds Centre (BRC) as a result of the national
Cerambycid ae Record ing Scheme , and to p rovide an initial gu ide to recent British
and co ntinental publications which describe the appearance , b iology and eco logy
of British ce rambycids.
The A tlas su mma rises the information that has been co llated by the record ing
scheme since it began in 1982. Desp ite their generally attractive appeara nce and ,
in ma ny cases their co nsiderable size , ce rambycids (in co mmo n with many other
groups of beetles) have not bee n particularly thoroughly reco rded ; this may be
due to th ree main fac tors :
• th ere is no read ily availab le, well illustrated ide ntifi cation guide to the British
sp ecie s, e ither as ad ults o r larvae , although there is a wealth of olde r British and
re cent co ntinental literature;
• adu lt ce rambycids are seasonal and larvae are d iffi cu lt to fi nd and are rarely
co llected;
• adult ce ram bycids do not usually occur in large nu mb ers, either as ind ividuals at
any one tim e , or as several sp ecie s at any one site .
Few reco rde rs go out sp ecifically to co llect o r reco rd cerambycids; mo st records
have resulted from co llectio ns or observations made whilst co llecting o r record ing
othe r beetles or other groups of insects , or from casual observations of pa rticularly
d istinctive specie s .
The reco rds have co me from many so urces, of which the mo st important are
museum co llections and their curators, local natu ral h istory and entomological
societies, publicly funded bodies, specially comm issioned environme ntal su rveys,
entomo log ical jou rnals and, above all, the records and co llectio ns of private fi eld
worke rs. A list o f the mu seum collectio ns and jou rnals cove red is included as
Appendix 1.
Species covered by t he scheme
An inte ntion of the reco rd ing scheme was to rece ive records of all specie s of
ce rambycids found in Britain, irrespective of w hether they we re native , naturalised
or accidentally introduce d . Few records have been contrib uted of species not
listed on the RA45 reco rd ing card (see Figu re 1) provided for the scheme by the
BRC. Few reco rds of sp ecie s that are not regard ed as native or naturalised have
bee n rece ived by th e scheme; those that have been received are not sufficiently
comple te or rep rese ntative to me rit publication at this time .
The RA45 ca rd listed only 59 species, reflecting op inio n ab out the British list o f
native and naturalised sp ecie s when the card was prepared in 1981. The RA45
card included Gra m m op tera bolo ntelina (now syno nymised w ith G. rm i corn is) ,
one ex tinct specie s ( Ob riu m ca n th a rin u m) and two int roduce d sp ecies (Na tb rins
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brev ip en n is and Hy lotrup es baj u lus) . Since 1981, opinions ab out the status of
sp ec ies have changed, partly as a resu lt of the scheme , but also beca use of
background wo rk on th e status of species lead ing to the publication of B ritish Red
Data Books : 2 , Insects (Sh irt 1987) and A re view of th e sca rce a nd th rea te ned
Coleop tera of Grea t B rita in (Hyman & Parso ns 1992) and also as a result of
Uhth off-Kau fmann 's 1985- 95 se rie s of 21 papers covering almo st all the British
(and Irish) native an d naturalised ce rambycids . An additional, presuma bly native
species, Tet rop s sta rk ii, w as added to the British list in 1992 .
Lim itat ions of t he available data
Unfortu nately many records remain u nava ilable to the scheme because of the lack
of re so urces to extract them from ex isting co llections and publications . It is
probab le th at ma ny of these are o ld records but th ey might prove invaluable in
tracing the h istorical occurrence of ind ividual species in Brita in.
Validation o f records is alw ays a matte r of co ncern . In the case of old published
reco rds, the specim ens from which th e data have been take n may no longer ex ist,
but fortu nately in most cases the reco rds have been made by reputable fi eld
w orkers . Ho wever, rece nt expe rience w ith A n op lod era ruf a (see page 22) shows
that ev en apparently reliable records, that have bee n cited in the literatu re for a
ce ntury or more , mu st be regard ed w ith so me degree of caution until such time as
a voucher sp ecimen is re-identified to mode rn standards .
The scheme was not operated to provide an identifi cation se rvice for
inexpe rience d recorde rs. For mo st mode rn records, the problem of w hich records
were likely to be re liab le was made easier becau se most records came from active
ento mologists of recognised comp ete nce . Th e relative ease with w hich most
sp ecie s ca n be ide ntifi ed (g iven access to the ap propriate literatu re) also aide d
accu racy of identifi cation . Much ef ort has been devoted to eliminating unreliable
or dup licated data. Desp ite the d ifficu lties , w e are reasonab ly confi dent that the
inaccuracies are not significant, particularly in the case of the mo re common
specie s. In the case of the rare or endangere d sp ecies, any su rprising records have
bee n ch ecked as far as possible .
Recording ceram bycid larvae
Collecting and ide ntifying (o r rea ring) larvae is an under-exploited me tho d for
record ing ce rambycids in Britain , tho ugh a few of the records summarised he re are
base d on larval material. Guide s to the ide ntifi cation of the larvae of most British
ce rambycids are given in Duffy (1953) and Klausn itzer (1997) . The larvae of
seve ral species are very d istinctive , but most sp ecies require microsco pic
examination . Howeve r, co llecting ce rambyc id larvae can be ve ry destructive of
dam aged , dying and dead wood , which is normally a sca rce reso urce in the British
land scap e . This hab itat is also used by ma ny other natio nally th reatened insects .
For these rea so ns, co nsiderable restra int should be used in attempting to record
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ce rambycid larvae . For mo re information on co llecting and rea ring larvae see
Duffy (1953) , Luff (1991) and Lonsdale (1991) .
Future cerarnbycid recording
The co llection of data su mmarised in this A tla s has bee n a lengthy task and the
information that is available has many limitations . Vigo rous efforts are being made
to overco me these and one of the objects of this A tlas is to stimu late o the rs to
give mo re attention to these attractive beetles, particularly in those are as w here a
paucity of records suggests a dearth of entomo log ists rathe r than an absence of
cerambycids.
Th e national Cerambycidae Record ing Scheme w ill continue to be organised by
Pe te r Tw in n. New records for the Scheme sh ould be sent to h im (address below ) .
All o ther co rrespondence, such as req uests for da ta, record ing cards or informatio n
ab out o ther record ing schemes, should be sent to the Biolog ical Records Centre
(add ress inside front cover).
Dr P F G Tw inn







N OM EN CLA T UR E A N D STA TUS OF
BR ITI SH CER AM B YCIDA E
The mo st rece nt ch eck list of British Coleopte ra (Pope 1977) includes all but one
of the sp ecie s now considered to be 'native' to Britain. One sp ecie s  ( Tetrop s
stark ii  Chevro lat) has been added since that publication (Harriso n 1992, Welch
1998a , b) .
Pope 's (1977) rev ision of the original list by Kloe t and Hincks (1945) took a
gene rally co nse rvative approach to systematic and nome nclatural changes that had
bee n p ublished elsewhere in the w orld at that time . The gro up of taxa, know n as
'longhorn beetles' in Brita in , seems to have been su bjected to mo re than th eir fair
share of attention from syste matic and nome nclatural revisionists, both elsewhere
in Europe and mo re w idely, in rece nt decades. Some of these nomenclatural
changes have begu n to fi nd the ir way into the British literature (e g Hodge & Jones
1995), and two recently published , English language ide ntifi cation gu ides (Bily &
Mehl 1989 , Bense 1995) adopt ma ny changes at generic and highe r leve ls.
As a new check list of British Cole opte ra is planned , it has been considered
prem ature to publish a fully revised British check list solely for longhorn beetles.
Thus , the nome nclatu re ad opted by Po p e (1977) has been followed here , w ith a
few key ch anges that are now gene rally accepted internationally . We are ve ry
grateful to Dr R G Booth of CABI B IO SCIENCE , London for advice on these
preferre d changes. Th e follow ing check list is deliberately styled as  in ter im .  It is
expected th at the publications by Bily and Mehl (1989) and Bense (1995) will be
used by British co leopte rists ; cross-re ference to the nome nclatu re used in these
pub lications is comparatively simp le as both publication s are well indexed . The
check list exclu des the incre asing number of accide nta lly introduce d sp ecies tha t
have not become established in Britain .
Inter im check list of Brit ish longhorn beet les (Coleoptera:
Cerannbycidae)
Cb ry s o m e lo id ea
Cerambycidae
Prioninae
Prion us  Geoffroy 1762
coria rius  (Lin naeus 1758)
Aseminae
A rhop alus  Se rville 1834
rus tic us  (Linnae us 1758)
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tris tis  (Fab ricius 178 7)
f erus (Mu lsan t 1839)
p olon icus (Mo tschu lsk y 184 5)
Asem um Eschsc ho ltz 1830
stria tum (Lin n aeus 1758)
Tetrop iu m Kirb y 1837
casta neu rn (Lin nae us 1758) [Probab le introd u ctio n —
ap pare ntly na tu ralise d]
ga brieli W eise 190 5
cra wsbay i Sharp 190 5
f uscu m se nsu auctt. Brit . no t (Fab ric ius 1787)
Lep turi n ae
Rhag iu m Fab riciu s 1775
bif ascia tu m Fab riciu s 1775
in qu isitor (Linnae us 1758)
indagator Fab riciu s 1787
mordax (Dege er 177 5)
in qu isitor sensu au ctt. Brit. p artim no t (Linn aeu s 1758)
Stenocorus Geoffroy 176 2
nw rid ia n us (Lin naeus 1758)
Din op tera Mu lsa nt 1863
collaris (Lin naeu s 1758)
Gra m rnop tera Serville 183 5
ruf icorn is (Fab ric iu s 178 1)
holomelin a Po o l 190 5
bolonzelaena auctt. Brit pa rtim (missp e llin g)
ustu lata (Sch a lle r 178 3)
p rdeusta (Fab ric iu s 1787)
a bdornin alis (Step he ns 1831)
va riega ta (Germar 1824)
a nalis (He rric h-Schaffer in Pa nze r 1832)
A losterna Mu lsa n t 1863
ta bacicolor (Dege e r 177 5)
ta ba cicola auctt. Brit. pa rtim (missp e lling)
A nop lodera Mu lsa nt 1839
f ulva (Degeer 177 5)
liv ida (Fab ric ius 1777)
ru bra (Lin n aeus 1758)
sa ng uinolen ta (Lin naeu s 176 1)
scutella ta (Fab ric ius 178 1)
sexg utta ta (Fabricius 1775)
Wrens (Lin n aeus 1758) [Ex tin ct — 19th ce ntu ry]
Judolia Mulsa nt 1863
ceram by cif orm is (Schra nk 178 1)
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sex maculata (Lin na eus 1758)
Stra ng (' ha Serville 1835
a ttem ta ta (Linnaeus 1758)
Lep tura Lin nae us 1758
a un den ta Fab ric ius 1792
rnaculata Po da 1761
a rm ata Pre yssle r 1793
mela n i n-a Lin nae us 1758
n ig ra Lin na eus 1758
quad nf ascia ta Linn aeus 1758
revestita Linn ae u s 1767
Ceram by c in ae
Cera tn byx Linnaeu s 1758
scop olii Fu ess ly 177 5
scop oli a uctt.
Trin op bylu m Ba te s 1878
cribra tu m Ba te s 1878
Gracilia Serville 1834
m in u ta (Fab ric iu s 1781)
Obriu m Dejean 1821
bru n neu m (Fab riciu s 179 2
ca ntb arin u m (Linnaeus 1767)
Na tb rius Bre th es 1916
brev tp en n is (Mu lsa nt 1839)
Molorchus Fab ricius 179 2
m inor (Linn aeu s 1758)
u m bellata n tm (von Schre b er 1759)
A rona a Serville 1834
moschata (Linnaeu s 1758)
Frylotrup es Serville 1834
baj ulus (Linn aeu s 1758)
Calad iu m Fab riciu s 177 5
violace u m (Linn aeu s 1758)
Py rrh id iu tn Fa irmaire 1863
sa ng u ineu m (Linnaeus 1758)
Phyma todes Mu lsa n t 1839
a ln i (Lin n ae us 1767)
testace us (Lin nae us 1758)
va ria bilis (Linnaeus 176 1)
Cly tus Laicharting 1784
a rietis (Linnaeu s 1758)
tned ion iger Alle n 1959
Plag ion otus Mu lsa n t 184 2
a rcua tus (Lin n aeus 1758)
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[Extin ct — 19th ce n tu ry]
[Extin ct — 20th ce n tu ry]
[In tro d uctio n — ap p are ntly na tu ralised ]
[Extin ct — 20th cen tu ry]
[In tro ductio n — ap p are ntly na tu ralised ]
[In tro ductio n — app are ntly natu ralised ]
[Extin ct — 19th ce n tu ry]
A nag lyp tus  Mulsant 1839
mysticus  (Linnaeus 1758)
l a m ikaae
La m ia  Fab ricius 1775
tex tor  (Linnae us 1758)
Mesosa  Latre ille 1829
nebulosa  (Fabricius 1781)
n ubila  (Gme lin  in  Linnaeus 1789)
Pogon m berus  Dejean 1821
f asciculatus  (Degee r 1775)
h isp id ulus  (Piller & Mitterpac her 1783)
biden ta tus  Thomson , C.G . 1866
h isp id us  (Linnaeu s 1758)
den tatus  (Geoffroy  in  Fourcroy 1785)
Leiop us Serville 1835
nebulosus  (Linnaeus 1758)
A ca n thocinus  De jean 1821
aed ilis  (Linnaeus 1758)
Ag ap a nth ia  Serville 1835
villosovirid escens  (Degee r 1775)
lin ea tocollis  (Do novan 1797)
Sap erda  Fabricius 1775
ca rcbaria s  (Linnae us 1758)
p op u/n ea (Linnaeus 1758)
sca laris  (Linnae us 1758)
Oberea  Dejean 1835
oculata  (Linnaeu s 1758)
Stenostola  Dejean 1835
d ubia  (Laichartin g 1784)
f errea  sensu auctt . not (Sch rank 1776)
Pby toecia  De jean 1835
cy lindrica  (Linnae us 1758)
Tetrop s  Kirby 1826
p raeustus  (Linn ae us 1758)
p raeusta  auctt.
sta rkii  Chevrolat 1859
Authors have differed in their tre atme nt of ce rambycid taxonomy, particu larly at the
ge neric level. Table 1 allo ws co mp arison of the nome nclatu re used in this  A das w ith
the nome nclatu re used in o the r standard referencem o the British ce rarnbycid fau na .
The table is in ch eck list order, and the names used in Joy (1932) , Du ffy (1952) ,
Hickin (1963), Po pe (1977), Uhth off-Kaufman n (1985- 92), Bily and Mehl (1989) and
Bense (1995) are given only w here th ey differ . This table is intended to allow easy
cro ss-referen cing among these works.
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Table 1.  Nomencl atural cro ss-tabulation between standard references to the Brit ish Cerambycidai




































































not in Joy (1932)
Pachytodes cerambyciformis
Leptura sexmaculata
not in Joy (1932)
not in Joy (1932)
not in Joy (1932)
not in Joy (1932)
not in Joy (1932)

















not in Duffy (1952)
































not in Pope (1977)
Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1985-92) Silt  &  Mehl (1989) Bense (1995)
Poecilium alni
not in Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1985-92)
Glaphyra umbellatarum
Arhopalus  /ems
not in Bilis & Mehl (1989)
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not in Joy (1932)
Duf y (1952) Hickin (1963)
Stenostola term
Tetrops praeusta
not in Dufy (1952)
Stenostola ferrea
Tetrops praeusta




not in Pope (1977)





Tetrops praeusta Tetrops praeusta
not in Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1985-92)
Stenostola ferrea Stenostola dub&
Tetrops praeusta
In this atlas,  Grammoptera holomelina  Pool 1905 is considered a synonym for  G. rufi cornis.  Duffy (1952),
Hickin (1963) and Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1989a) include  holomelina  as a variety of  rufi comis;  Joy (1932) and
Pope (1977) regarded it as a distinct species.
2 Dufy (1952) refers to this species as P  sanguinem  in the key, but the correct spelhng is used in the index.
The keys in Bense (1995) apply  Stenostola dubia  in the same sense as this atlas. However, in the text,




More than 150 sp ecie s, additional to the above list, have been recorded in the
literature as having been seen in Britain . In so me cases these reco rds have been
based on casu al introductions, but ten sp ecies have been included in one or other of
the British keys or ch eck lists pub lished in th e 20th ce ntu ry. The p resent sta tuses of
some of these specie s have bee n clarified in the pap ers by Uhthoff-Kaufman n and
as a re su lt of the pre para tion of th is  A tlas.  Pope (1977) listed seven species with
so me form of co mm ent o n the ir statu s. Of these , only  Py rrb id iu m sa ngu ineum  is
now co nside red irrefutab ly to be a native specie s and is covered in th is  A tlas.
Apparent ly ext inct species
A nop lo d e r a (fo rm erly Lep tura ) virens
This sp ecie s w as omitted from th e British list by Pope (1977) , desp ite clear
evid ence by Alle n (1968) that au thentic 19th ce ntury British mate rial exists, from
the Forest of Dean . Uh th off-Kaufman n (1987) su pported Allen 's case fo r this to be
regarded as a British specie s which is now ex tinct. Hyman and Parso ns ( 1992) listed
it as ex tinct .
Cer a m by x sp ec ies
Reco rds of this genus have been confused in the British literature . Allen (1968)
reso lved th e co nfusion regarding use of the specifi c epithets  O ros, cerdo  and
scop olii  by British au thors .
Cer a m by x ce r d o
This sp ecie s has been reco rded twice as a Ho locene sub-fossil in the Cambridgeshire
fen s (Du ffy 1968 , Hard ing & Plant 1978) . Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1992b ) su ggested
unce rtainty ab out th e age of the actual sp ecimens described by th ese au th ors,
imp lying th at th ey may not have been co ntemp oran eous w ith the ho st trees , which
were ca rbo n-dated to be twee n 3600- 4000 before the present. In the ca se of those
described by Harding an d Plant ( 1978) , found o n 6 May 1976, the re is clear
evid ence that mature  C. cerdo  co uld not have deve loped with in th e bog oak as a
resu lt of rece nt infe sta tion . The tree in question had been buried in peat in an arab le
field until the p receding autumn/ winter, w hen it was revealed by deep p loughing .
The fi eld in questio n w as part o f the large are a of wetlands aro und th e fo rmer Ugg
and Whittlesey Mere s , w hich we re drained in th e 19th ce ntury.
Somew hat co nfusing ly, Uhtho ff-Kaufmann (1992b) ma de reference to Ste phens'
early 19th ce ntu ry .reco rd of a  Ceram byx  from the Isle of Ely, in text cove ring
C. cerdo,  w he reas Allen (1968) clea rly indicated that this reco rd refers to C.  scop olii
(q .v .) .
C. cerdo  has been know n to occu r occasionally as an accidenta l introd uction to
Britain w ith timbe r. Allen (1995) described a possib le record of a ma le  C. cerdo,
based on a co lou r photograp h, from 'Knight Wood Enclosu re ' in the New Forest on
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9 August 1966 . Despite the location , Allen d ismissed th is reco rd as almost
ce rtain ly an other example of an accidental introduction . The inclusion of C.  cerdo
in lists of species for special action or protection under the UK Biodiversity Action
Plan proce ss (UK Biodive rsity Steering Group 1995) was prompted by th is 1966
record.
C. cerdo  is listed by Po pe (1977) as ex tinct. Because of the uncerta inty ab out th e
1966 New Forest reco rd , it is best to rega rd  C. cerdo  as hav ing been prese nt in
Britain during the Holocene an d to have been introd uced occasionally w ith
imp orted timber. It is almost ce rtainly not a rece nt (ie 20th ce ntury) ex tinctio n
from the British fauna .
Cer a m by x s cop o li f
Listed by Pope (1977) as a British sp ecie s without comme nt. Allen (1968) an d
Uhtho ff-Kaufman n (1992b) described 19th ce ntury records from th e London are a ,
the sta tus of which is somew hat ambiguo us. On the ev ide nce of Allen (1968) ,
Stephens' early 19th ce ntu ry reco rd from the Isle of Ely was this sp ecie s and not
C. cerdo.  Th e latest record was from Gray 's Inn Square , London in 1902 (Fow ler &
Donisthorpe 1913) . It is co nce ivable that this sp ecie s w as native to Britain and
that its ran ge w as limited to the south-east, w he re it su rvive d in the re lic woods of
the London are a into the 19th ce ntury . Lo nd on would have been the warmest
part of the country due to th e th ermal effect of the co nurbation . How eve r, it is
equally conceivable tha t it w as an introduction w ith imported timber and tha t it
was ab le to colonise su itable hab itat nea r to introduction sites . In our opinio n it
should be reg ard ed as possib ly native , but ex tinct in Britain since 1902 (o ther than
as the result of occasional, accide ntal introductions) .
Obr ium ca nt b a r inum
Uhthoff-Kaufman n (1985) reviewed th e occurrence of the two specie s of  Obriu m
recorded from Britain . Most records of  0 . ca ntbarin um  were from a restr icted are a
in He rtfordsh ire and Essex in the fi rst half of the 19th ce ntu ry, but 20th ce ntu ry
records were noted from Kent an d, most recently, in 1929 from Bovey Tracy ,
Devon (Pe rkins 1929) . Th e only reliable record for ab out 150 years appears to be
that from Devo n in 1929, w hich is so me 300 km west of its acce pted previous
ran ge in Britain . Although Pope (1977) d id not comment on the sta tu s of this
species, Shirt ( 1987) gave it as ex tinct , and Hyman and Parso ns (1992) also
presumed it to be ex tinct . In the ab se nce of any contrary evidence we also
co nclude that it is ex tinct in Britain .
P lag io no tus a r c ua tus
Uhthoff-Kau fmann (1992b) and Hyma n and Parso ns (1992) considered th at this
sp ecies was probab ly native at so me of the site s from which it was re co rded in the
19th ce ntury, although accid ental importations were also su spected . According to
W J Bond (cited by Uhthoff-Kau fmann 1992b), it was plentiful at a site in Hainault
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Forest , Essex , in th e 1830s. No 20th century reco rds have been rece ived by the
prese nt scheme . Po pe (1977) listed this sp ecie s as possib ly extinct, and Shirt
(1987) an d Hyma n and Pa rsons (1992) listed it as ex tinct . It is possib le th at the
specie s may be found in Britain again , but only as an accidental imp ortation .
Str a ng a lia a tte nua ta
Allen (1957, 1968) and Uhtho ff-Kau fmann (1988a) presented ev idence th at this
specie s occu rred in southe rn England in the 19th ce ntury , most no tab ly at Windso r
Forest . Wind so r is a w ell surveyed site so that its continued , but undetected ,
prese nce th ere is h igh ly improbab le . Pope (1977) , Shirt ( 1987) and Hyma n and
Parso ns (1992) listed it as Ex tin ct in Britain . How ever, Moon (1991) claimed to
have fou nd a sing le sp ecim en at Holmbush Forest , West Susse x in Ju ly 1982. The
occurrence of th is species in Britain was rev iew ed by Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1995a) .
Doubt fully nat ive species
A nop lo d e r a ( fo rm e r ly Lep tu r a) r uf a
Pope (1977) listed this species as doubtfully British . Its inclusion on the British list
is based on a reco rd of a single male rep uted to have been taken in Susse x in
1865 . Uhthoff-Kau fmann (1987) implied that th is sp ecie s had no real p lace on the
prese nt British list . Dr R G Booth (pe rs. co mm .) has rece ntly re-examined the
original British specime n and re-identifi ed it as A nop lod era tris ig na ta (Fairmaire
1852) , a specie s known from southe rn France and th e Iberian peninsula.
P loy m a to d es li v id us
The occurre nce of this species at Read ing , Berkshire , breeding in wooden barrel
hoo ps b etween 1894 and 1905, is we ll docu me nted (Bouske ll 1905, Fow ler &
Do nisth orpe 1913), but the reco rd seems to have been ove rlooke d by subsequent
au tho rs. It w as ce rtainly an intro duce d species but seeme d to establish a
syn an th ropic b reeding co lony at one location for at lea st 10 years .
Tet r op iu m ca s ta ne um
Po p e (1977) reg arded th is specie s as being of doubtful status in Britain but
Uhthoff-Kau fmann (1990a) state d that it is fi rmly established in conife r forests in
Sco tland . It has been found on several occasions in circumstances that suggest it is
now natu ralised in Brita in.
Species of uncertain taxonomic status
Gr a m m op te r a b o lo m elina Po o l
Uhth off-Kau fmann (1947) regarded th is as a va lid specie s, despite rese rvations
about its taxo nomic sta tus exp ressed by Pool (1905) , Fowler and Do nisthorpe
(1913) , Hende rso n (1946) and Allen (1947) . Sub sequent au th ors have also
regarded this to be a sp ecies of doubtful sta tu s o r have co ncluded tha t it is a
varie ty o f G. n tfi co rn is (Allen 1988 , Uhth off-Kaufmann 1989a , Owen 1993,
Hammo nd 1996) . Uhth off-Kau fmann (1989a) cited Plavilstsh ikov, who referred to
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G. holomelina  as be ing co nfi ned to Englan d, an d also obse rved that it was
're ma rka ble that no form resemb ling  bolomelin a  has eve r been found on the
Continent'. Bense (1995) cited Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1989a) in sta ting that  G.
bolomelin a  Bates (1905) (sic!) is 'only a va riation of  G. n if icorn is 1.  Ho dge an d
Jo nes ( 1995) used th e sp elling  holomelaena  in reference to this sp ecies, quoting
Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1947). Opinion among British co leopte rists may still be
divided on the taxonomic sta tus of `Gra mmop tera  holomelind ,  but we have
elected to rega rd it as a varie ty of  G. ruf icorn is  and have su mmarised records of
G. holomel ina  w ith th e data for  G. ruf icorn is.
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DI S TR IB UTI ON M A P S A N D N OTE S ON
SP E CIE S
Literature sources
To enab le the read er to gain acce ss to relevan t publications, a small se lection of
key w orks is indexed fo r each sp ecie s u nder four head ings. The full reference fo r
each pub lication indexed in this w ay is included in the Bibliograp hy. Coverage of
the lite ratu re is not ex hau stive, but includes all th e major works that include
refe re nce to most specie s of British Cerambycidae .
Th r ea t s ta tus
The th reat sta tus of British cerambycids has bee n reviewed, toge ther w ith o ther
Coleopte ra , by Hyma n (1986), Shirt ( 1987) and Hyma n and Parso ns (1992) . The
mo st up-to -date sta teme nt on the sta tus of specie s is, th erefo re , Hyma n and
Parso ns (1992) , w hich co ntains data sheets for all species the n co nsidered to be
of  Red Da ta Book  status or to be 'Nationally Notable ' (now referred to as
'Nationally Sca rce ') . Only one specie s  ( Oberea oculata)  is listed for action under
the UK Biodive rsity Plan (UK Biodiversity Steering Group 1995) and ca n,
the refore , be co nside red to have so me me asu re of legal protectio n .
I llu s t r a t io ns a nd d es cr ip tio ns/ k ey s
Cerambycidae have been the subject of many publications in the British literature ,
but th e mo st re ce nt com plete key to sp ecie s (Duffy 1952) has been out of print
for many years . Hickin ( 1963) inclu ded illustra ted keys to mo st sp ecies, but this
book is also o ut of print. Joy (1932) is so mew hat unreliab le , but some sp ecie s
are illustrated w ith line d rawings . Use of both Joy (1932) and Du ffy ( 1952)
should be in co njunction with the notes in Ho dge and Jones ( 1995) . Uhth of -
Kaufmann 's (1985- 1995) se ries of papers does not include a comprehensive key
to specie s .
Two books in a mo re po pular style co nta in w hole animal portraits of so me
specie s : those in Hard e (1984) are all co lour p lates and tho se in Hickin (1987)
are a mixtu re of bla ck and white line draw ings and co lou r photog rap hs. In
addition to this British lite rature, there are several continenta l publications tha t
cove r many of the British species , o f which Bily and Meh l (1989) and Bense
(1995) are in English and have good descriptions and figures , with the fo rmer also
includ ing co lour plates of many species . In this way mo st sp ecies are de scrib ed
and illustrated in at least o ne English language publication .
The re are th ree go od co ntinental keys illustrated with line draw ings: Ha rde
(1966) co vers the fau na of cen tra l Europe and is in German; Villiers (1978) covers
the fauna o f France and is in French , and Muylae rt ( 1990) covers th e Belgia n
fauna, includ ing d istribution maps, and is also in French .
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D is t r ib ut io n
Uhthoff-Kaufmann 's (1985- 1995) se ries of 21 pape rs covered all specie s and
su mma rised a large numb er of records updating his e arlie r pap er (Uhthoff-
Kaufmann 1948) as vice-co unty records . Dr Uhthoff-Kaufmann was unab le to
provide access to reco rds tha t are more detailed than those published in his recent
pape rs. Inevitably, th e map s in th is A tlas omit many records that cu rre ntly are
availab le only as vice -cou nty records. Uhthof -Kaufmann 's pap ers probab ly
p rovide a better g en era lised overview of the occurre nce of some sp ecies in Britain
than this A tlas. His pap ers also include Ire land, which is not covered in this A tlas .
Th e gre ater precision req uired for most p urposes (e g b iogeogra phic research ,
conservation and planning) me ans that the continued p rep ara tion of vice-co unty
summaries has only limited use .
Th is section also includes reference s to the main sources of informatio n about the
occurrence of the sp ecie s in Gre at Britain , including from the continental litera ture .
Bi o log y a nd ha b ita t
The b iology and habitats of sp ecies were su mmarised adequately by Hickin (1963)
and in the rece nt papers by Uhthoff-Kaufmann, although much of the informatio n
is somew hat an ecdotal and may not fully refl ect cu rre nt opinions. Bi ly and Mehl
(1989) also provide d brief accounts of most British sp ecies. Larval biology is
rev iew ed at length by Du ffy (1953) w ho also lists reco rded host p lants. Hyma n
an d Parso ns (1992) provided some information on th e less co mmon specie s. We
have not repea ted information already available in the literature . Such stateme nts
that are included are necessarily very generalised an d read ers are advise d to
consult the above publications for mo re details.
Notes on coverage maps
This A tlas su mma rises almost 13 000 records co llated by the Reco rding Scheme
since its ince ption in 1982. The follow ing distribution maps of coverage and
ind ividual sp ecie s summa rise these data . The first three ma ps of coverage show
th e patchy nature of these data, due to the pau city of reco rds referred to in the
Introduction .
Notes on species dist ribut ion maps
Maps 4- 63 show the recorded d istributions of the individual sp ecies . Records are
presented fo r two pe riods:
0 before 1970
• 1970- 1998
The prese nce of an open circle does not necessa rily me an th at the sp ecie s has
declin ed since 1970 . It may ind icate tha t the locality has not bee n visited or that
the sp ecie s w as not looked for. However, th e apparent ab sence of ma ny sp ecies
in rece nt years fro m within their former ranges sugge sts that th ese sp ecie s may
have become more d ifficult to find than was formerly the case .
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M ap I O verall coverage
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Show s the 10 km sq ua res from w hich at least one record of a sp ecie s has been
received . Th is is a high ly simp lifi ed ind ication of the geograp hical areas from
which reco rds have been receive d , which is refi ned in Map 2 and Map 3.
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Shows the number of ind ividual records received from each 10 km square . This
provides a simplifi ed ind ication of the inte nsity of recording effo rt, wh ich w ill have
been infl uenced by factors su ch as geograp hical remo teness, ap pare nt ab sence of
suitable habitat, and the ava ilab ility of recorders .
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Show s the to tal numb er of spe cie s recorded in each 10 km square . The number of
specie s like ly to occur in any given 10 km square will va ry accord ing to the ranges
of ind ividual specie s and the presence of suitable habitats and host p lants. More
specie s co uld be expected to occur in southern an d easte rn Britain than in the
no rth an d w est because of the eco logical factors and climatic conditions req uired
by the majority o f British species.






T hreat status  Not listed (Hyman 1986, Shi rt 1987)
Notable (Hyman & Parsons 1992)
Il lust rat ion Bense (1995) , Bily and Mehl (1989), Harde (1984) ,
Hickin (1963), Hickin (1987)
Descript ion/key  Sense (1995), Bi l y and Mehl (1989) , Harde (1984),
Hick in (1963) , Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1991a)
Distribut ion  Hyman and Parsons (1992), Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1991a)
Biology and  habit at Duffy (1946), Hyman and Parsons (1992), Uhthoff-
Kaufmann (1991a)
Usually found from mid-July to late September. Nocturnal. Inhabits broad-leaved
and pasture woodland, particularly associated with oak (Quercus spp.) , beech
(Fagus Sy lva ti ca) and birch (Betu la spp.) but also recorded from pine (Pin ta
spp .), w il low (Sal ix spp .) and other trees. Larvae feed on the roots of trees.
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Sense (1995), Harde (1984)
Sense (1995), Bilyr and Mehl (1989) , Ha rde (1984) ,
Hickin (1963), Uhthoff-Kau fman n (1990a) ,
Uhtho ff-Kaufman n (1990a)
Uhtho f -Kaufmann (1990a)
Associated with liv ing or dead co nife rs. Adults p rese nt from May to September.
Nocturnal; reco rded in me rcury vapour ligh t traps (We lch 1994).






T hreat status  Formerly Notable (Hyman 1986) , classifi cation withdraw n
(Hyman & Parsons 1992). Not listed (Shirt 1987)
Illust ration  Sense (1995), Bi l y and Mehl (1989), Hickin (1963) ,
Hickin (1987)
Descript ion/key  Bense (1995), Bi ly and Mehl (1989), Hick in (1963) ,
Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1990a)
Distr ibution  Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1990a)
Biology and  habit at Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1990a)
Associated with living or dead conifers, especially exposed roots and boles. Adults
present from July to October/ early November. Mainly nocturnal.
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Bense (1995) , Bi ly an d Meh l (1989) , Ha rde (1984) ,
Hickin (1963)
Bense (1995) , Bi ly and Meh l (1989) , Hard e (1984) ,
Hickin (1963) , Uhthoff-Kaufrnann (1990a)
Uhthoff-Kaufman n (1990a)
Uhthoff-Kaufman n (1990a)
Associated ma inly with newly-cu t or dead conifers, especially stump s and exposed
roots. Som etimes found in construction timbe r. Adults e me rge in late May and are
prese nt through to September. Mainly cre puscular, but will fl y in warm su nligh t.
Uncommo n but probab ly spread ing .




T hreat st at us Form erly RDB 3 (Hyman 1986, Shirt 1987) , classifi cation
w ith draw n (Hyman & Parsons 1992)
Il lust rat ion Bense (1995) , Bily and Mehl ( 1989) , Harde (1984)
Descript ion/key Bense ( 1995) , 13i12 and Mehl ( 1989) , Harde (1984) ,
H icki n (1963) , Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1990a)
Dist ribut ion Uhtho ff-Kaufmann (1990a)
Biology and  habit at Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1990a),
A signi ficant pest of coni fers in continental Europe . Adults occur from May to July .
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Bense (1995) , Hickin (1963) , Hickin (1967)
Sense (1995) , Bibi and Meh l ( 1989) , Hickin (1963) ,
Uhtho ff-Kaufmann (1990a)
Uhtho ff-Kaufmann (1990a)
Uhtho ff-Kaufmann (1990a) ,
Associated w ith conifers , particu larly larch (Larix sp p.) , but causing only supe rfi cial
damage to felled timbe r. Adu lts occur throughout the summ er, b ut most
comm only in Augu st.
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T hreat status None
Illust rat ion  Bense (1995), Bily and Meh l (1989) , Hard e ( 1984) ,
Hickin (1963), Linssen (1959)
Descript ion/key  Sense (1995), Bily and Meh l (1989) , Ha rde (1984) ,
Hickin (1963) , Uhthoff-Kaufman n (1988b ) (varie tie s of R.
b( asciatu m) ,  Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1989c)
Distr ibut ion  Uhth off-Kaufmann (198813) (va rieties of R . bif asc ia )
Uh th o ff-Kaufm an n (1989c)
Biology and habitat Uh th of -Kaufm an n (1989 c)
A polyphagous species found on both co nifers and broad -leaved trees, but most
commonly on Sco ts p ine  (Pin ns sy lvestris) .  Larvae occur ma inly in rotting logs and
stump s. Adu lts emerge from overwintering sites from April o nw ards.
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T hr eat st at us Notable B (Hy rnan 1986, Hy man & Parsons 1992) . Not li sted
(Shirt 1987)
Il lust rat ion Bense ( 1995), Harde ( 1984) , H ickin ( 1963) , H ick in ( 1987),
Linssen (1959)
Descript ion/key Bense ( 1995) , Bi ly and Mehl ( 1989) , Duffy (1952), H ick in
( 1963) , H ick in ( 1987)
Dist r ibut ion Bi ly and Mehl ( 1989) , Hickin ( 1963) , H ickin (1987) , Hyman
and Parsons ( 1992) , Uhthoff-Kaufnmnn (1989c)
Biology and  habit at Bi ly and Mehl ( 1989) , Harde ( 1984) , H ickin ( 1963) , Hickin
( 1987) , Hyman and Parsons ( 1992) , Uhthoff-Kaufmann ( 1989(
A w ood land species, particularly associated w ith dead Scots pine  (Pinus sy lvestr is) .
Adults occur from June to August. Records fromoutside Scotland are considered to be
introductions.
Map  I 2  Rhagium  m ordax  (Degee r 1775)
.
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T hreat st at us
Illu st r at io n
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Dist r ib ut io n
Bio logy a nd ha bit at
Occu rs in wooded areas
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None
Sense (1995), Bily and Mehl (1989) , Duffy (1952) , Ha rde
(1984) , Hickin (1963) , Linssen (1959)
Bense (1995) , M y an d Mehl (1989), Du ffy (1952) , Hickin
(1963) , Hickin (1987) , Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1989c) (v .
morvanclicu m)
Bil)", an d Mehl ( 1989), Uhthoff-Kaufman n (1989c)
Bily and Mehl (1989) , Harde (1984) , Hickin (1963), Hickin
(1987) , Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1989c)
, whe re it is particularly associated with oak  (Querc us  spp .) .
r pupae from August onwards but rema in in the pupal cells
g . The rea fter they are active throughout the warme r month s.
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None
Bense (1995) , Bily an d Mehl (1989) , Du ffy (1952), Harde
(1984) , Hickin (1963) , Hickin (1987) , Linsse n (1959)
Bense (1995), Bil y and Mehl (1989) , Du ffy (1952) , Han le
(1984), Hickin (1963) , Hickin (1987) , Uhth off-Kaufmann
(1989c)
B119 an d Meh l (1989) , Uhthoff-Kau fmann (1989c)
Bi1 9 and Mehl ( 1989) , Ha rde (1984) , Hickin (1963) ,
Hickin (1987) , Uhthoff-Kau fmann (1989c)
The larvae ca n be found in the stumps, branches or roots of a va riety of tree
species . Adu lts occur from May or June until August and are 'attracted to flowers,
esp ec ially umbe llifers (Apiaceae) .









T hreat stat us RDB 3 (Hyman 1986, Shirt 1987, Hym an & Parsons 1992)
Il lust rat ion Dense ( 1995) , Bi ly. and Meh l ( 1989) , Harde (1984) , H ick in
( 1963), H ickin ( 1987)
Descript ion/key Bense (1995) , Bi lS6 and Mehl (1989) , Duffy ( 1952), Hickin
( 1963), H ickin ( 1987)
Distribution Bi lj i and Mehl (1989) , Hyman and Parsons ( 1992), 'Al thoff-
Kaufmann ( 1989b) , Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1992b)
Biology and  habit at Bil c, and Meh l (1989) , Harde (1984) , Hicki n ( 1963) , Hickin
(1987) , Hyman and Parsons (1992) , Uhthoff-Kaufmann
( 1989b )
Found in wood land w here it is associated w ith oak ( Quercus spp.) . Adults are
reco rded from Apri l to July , and are attracted to a variety of fl ow ers.
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T hreat status Gra m m op tera h olorne lin a Pool 1905, now regarded as a
jun ior synonym of G. mfi corn is , was originally co nside red
to be an endemic sp ecie s (Hammo nd 1996)
Illust rat ion  Bense (1995) , Bily and Meh l ( 1989) , Ha rde (1984) ,
Hickin (1963)
Descript ion/key  Bense (1995) , Billy and Mehl (1989), Duffy (1952) , Hickin
(1963), Uhthoff-Kau fman n (1989a)
Dist ribution  Billy an d Mehl (1989) , Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1989a)
Biology and habit at  Bily an d Mehl (1989) , Hard e (1984), Hickin (1963) ,
Uhthoff -Kaufman n (1989a)
The larva e inhab it the d ead twigs or decaying small bran ches of a varie ty of
deciduous tre es and shrub s. Ad ults occur from April to September.




Dist r ibut ion
Biology and habitat
a
RDB 3 (Hyman 1986, Shirt 1987, Hyman & Parsons 1992)
Hickin (1963)
Bense (1995), BilY and Mehl (1989) , Du ffy (1952) , Hickin
(1963)
13i ly and Mehl (1989), Hickin (1963) , Hyma n and Parsons
(1992) , Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1989a)
Bi ly and Meh l (1989) , Hickin (1963) , Hyma n and Parsons
(1992) , Uhtho ff-Kaufmann (1989a)
Found in ancient broad-leave d and pasture woodland . Ad ults occur from April to
August.
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No table A (Hym an 1986, Hy man & Pa rso ns 199 2) . No t
lis ted (Sh irt 1987)
Hickin ( 1963)
Be nse ( 199 5) , Bi ly and Me hl (1989) , Du ffy (1952) , H ick in
(1963) , Uh tho ff-Kaufman n (198 9a)
131 l y a nd Meh l (1989) , Hickin (1963) , Hyma n an d Pa rso ns
(1992) , Uh tho ff-Kaufman n ( 1989a)
M y an d Meh l (1989) , 1-lickin ( 1963) , Hynm n an d Parso ns
(1992) , Uh th o ff-Kaufman n (1989a)
Inhab its b ro ad -leave d w ood land , associate d mainly w ith oak (Quercus sp p .) .
Adu lts eme rge fro m Ap ri l to June and can b e fou nd u ntil August .
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None
Bense (1995) , Bits/ and Mehl (1989) , Ha rde (1984),
Hickin (1963)
Bense (1995) , Bilir an d Mehl (1989) , P uffy (1952) , Hickin
(1963)
Bily and Mehl (1989), Uhth off-Kaufman n (1989a)
Bily and Meh l ( 1989) , Ha rde (1984) , Hickin (1963) ,
Uhthoff-Kaufraann (1989a)
Larvae fee d w ith in the dead an d ro tting twigs of several tree species Adults may
occu r from April until August.
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D ist r ibut ion
Biology and habitat
0 •
Fo rmerly No tab le A (Hy man 1986) . No t listed (Sh irt
1987) . Class ifi ca tio n revise d , RDB 3 (Hyma n & Pa rso ns
1992)
Be nse (199 5) , Hickin (196 3)
Be nse ( 1995) , Du ffy ( 1952) , H ickin (196 3)
Hyma n and Parso ns (199 2) , Uh tho lf-Kau fmann ( 1987)
Hyma n and Parso ns (199 2) , Uh tho ff-Kau fnm nn (1987)
Usu a lly associate d w ith b ro ad-leave d w ood land . Ad ults a re reco rd ed from J une to
Augu st, o fte n o n fl ow e rs .













Bense (1995) , Bily and Mehl ( 1989) , l-larde (1984) ,
Hickin (1963)
Sense (1995) , Bily and Me h l (1989), Duffy (1952) , Harde
(1984) , Hickin (1963)
Bily and Meh l (1989) , Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1987)
ails?an d Me h l (1989) , Ulith off-Kaufmann (1987)
The larvae are said to inhab it both deciduous and co niferous trees. Ad ults occur
fro m May to Au g u st.
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T hreat status  RDB 3 (Hyman 1986, Shirt 1987) . Not listed (Hyman &
Parsons 1992)
Illustrat ion  Bense (1995) , Bi ly and Mehl (1989), Harde (1984),
Hickin (1963), Duffy (1952)
Descript ion/key  Bense ( 1995), Bi l y and Mehl (1989), Duffy (1952), Harde
(1984), Hickin (1963) ,
Dist ribut ion  Bily and Mehl ( 1989) , Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1987)
Biology and habit at  Bi ly and Mehl ( 1989) , Uhtho ff-Kaufmann (1987)
Larvae are found in the stumps, branches and roots of conifers. Adult males are
attracted to flow ers and fl y readi ly on warm days.
Map 22  Anop lodera sanguino tenta (Linnaeus 1761)
la •
an'
T hreat st at us
Illustrat io n
Descript io n/ke y
Dist ribut io n
Bio logy and habitat
8
Form e rly No tab le A (Hym a n 1986) . No t lis ted (Sh irt
1987) . Class ifi ca tio n revise d , RDB 3 (Hy man & Pa rso ns
1992)
Be nse (1995) , 131I9 and Meh l ( 1989) , Hickin (1963)
Be nse ( 199 5) , 8 119 and Me hl ( 1989) , Du ffy ( 1952) , Hickin
( 1963)
Bi ly and Me h l ( 1989) , Hy man and Pa rso ns (199 2) ,
Uh tho ff-Kau frna nn ( 1987)
13119 an d Me 111 (1989) , I-Iym an and Pa rso ns ( 199 2) ,
Lihtho ff-Kau fman n (1987)
In hab its co nifero us wood land , pa rticu larly assoc iate d w ith Sco ts p ine (P in ta
sy lvestr is) . Th e ad u lts , w hich o cc ur m ainly in J u ne a nd Ju ly (so metim es late r) , a re
attracted to u mbellife rs (Ap iace ae) .
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Notab le A (Hyma n 1986, Hyma n & Parsons 1992) . Not
listed (Shirt 1987)
I3ense ( 1995) , Bily and Mehl ( 1989) , Ha rde (1984)
Bense (1995) , Bily and Mehl ( 1989), Duffy (1952) , Hickin
(1963), Uhthoff-Kau fman n ( 1987)
Bily and Mehl (1989) , Hyman and Parsons ( 1992) ,
Uhtho ff-Kaufmann (1987)
Bily and Mehl (1989) , Hyman and Parsons ( 1992) ,
Uhtho ff-Kaufmann (1987)
Inhab its broad-leaved and pasture woodland, associated mainly w ith beec h ( Pagus
sy lva tica ) . Adults are found from March to August.





T hreat st at us RDB 3 (Hyman 1986, Shirt 1987, Hyman & Parsons 1992)
Il lust rat ion Bense (1995) , Bily and Mehl (1989) , Harde (1984) , H ickin
(1963)
Descr ipt ion/key Bense (1995), Bil y and Mehl ( 1989) , Duffy ( 1952) , Harde
( 1984), Hickin (1963)
Distr ibut ion Bily and Mehl (1989) , Hyman and Parsons ( 1992), Uhthoff-
Kaufmann ( 1987)
Biology and  habit at Bily and Mehl ( 1989), Hy man and Parsons ( 1992) , Uhthoff-
Kaufmann (1987)
Probably associated w ith broad-leaved trees Adults are recorded in June and July ,
often on flow ers.
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T hreat status  Notab le 13 (Hyman 1986) . Not listed (Sh irt 1987 , Hyma n
& Parso ns 1992)
Illustrat ion  Bense (1995) , Bily and Mehl (1989), Duffy (1952) , Ha rde
(1984), Hickin (1963)
Descript iordkey  Bense (1995) , Bily and Meh l (1989) , Du ffy ( 1952) , Du ffy
(1953), Ha rde (1984) , Hickin (1963)
Dist r ibut ion  Birly and Mehl (1989), Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1989b)
Biology and habitat  Bily and Meh l (1989) , Hickin (1963) , Uhthoff-Kaufmann
(1989b)
A po lyphago us specie s, the larvae preferring mo ist tree roots. Adults ca n be found
on flowers in wooded areas.




Dist r ibut ion
Biology and habit at
'CV
Notable A (Hyman 1986, Hyman & Parsons 1992) . Not
listed (Shirt 1987)
Bense (1995) , Billy and Mehl (1989) , Hickin (1963)
Be nse (1995) , Bi ly and Mehl (1989) , Du ffy (1952) , Hickin
(1963) , Uhth off-Kaufmann (1989b)
ly and Meh l (1989), Hyrnan an d Parso ns ( 1992) ,
Uhthof -Kaufmann (1989b)
DI Y and Mehl (1989), Hyma n and Parso ns (1992) ,
Uhtho ff-Kaufmann (1989b)
A coniferous woodland species . Adu lts are recorded in June and July (rarely
August) , often on fl owers.
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Notab le A (Hy ma n 1986, Hyma n & Parso ns 1992) . Not
listed (Shirt 1987)
Bense (1995), Hickin (1963)
Bense (1995), Hickin (1963) , Duffy (1952) , Uhthoff-
Kaufmann (1988a)
Hickin (1987) , Hyma n and Parso ns ( 1992) , Uhthoff-
Kaufmann (1988a)
Hickin (1963), Hickin (1987) , Hyma n and Parso ns (1992) ,
Uhtho ff-Kaufman n (1988a)
Found in broad-leaved and pastu re woodland , ch iefly associated w ith oak (Quercus
sp p .) , but also ma ny other tree s . Adults eme rge main ly in June or July but can be
fou nd u ntil Augu st or Septembe r.








T hreat status  None
Illust rat ion  Bense (1995) , Bily and Meh l (1989) , Duffy (1952) , Hard e
(1984) , Hickin (1963), Hickin (1987) , Uhthoff-Kaufmann
(1988a) (as  Strangalia maculata  (Poda) ab .  stelligera  nov.)
Descript ian/key  Bense (1995) , Bil y and Mehl (1989) , Duffy (1952) , Ha rde
(1984) , Hickin (1963) , Hickin (1987) , Uhthoff-Kaufmann
(1988a), Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1995b) (as  Stra ng alia
maculata  (Poda) var.  g ibberd i nov .)
Distr ibution  M y  and Meh l (1989), Uhtho ff-Kaufmann (1988a)
Biology and habitat  Bily and Mehl (1989) , Hickin (1963) , Hickin (1987) ,
Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1988a)
Larvae may be found in the stump s of several tree sp ecies. Th e ad ults are attracted
to flow ers and can be fou nd from May to August.
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None
Bense (1995), &I ly and Mehl (1989), Ha rde (1984) ,
Hickin (1963) , Hickin (1987)
Bense (199 5), Bi ly an d Mehl (1989) , Du ffy (1952) , Ha rde
(1984), Hickin (1963) , Hickin (1987)
Bily an d Mehl ( 1989) , Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1988a)
Bily and Mehl (1989) , Harde (1984), Uhthoff-Kaufmann
(1988a )
Suggested larva l hosts are the ro tten b ran ches of oak ( Qu ercus sp p .) and the roo ts
of b roo m K ytisi ts scoparius ). Adults occur from May until Septemb er, and are
attrac ted to fl owers.










Notab le A (Hym a n 198 6, Hyman & Parsons 199 2) . No t
lis ted (Shirt 1987)
Hard e ( 1984) , H ickin ( 1963)
Be nse (199 5) , Bily and Meh l ( 1989) , Du ffy ( 1952) , Hard e
( 1984) , Hickin ( 1963) , •Hick in (1987)
Bily and Me h l ( 1989) , Hyman and Parso ns ( 1992) ,
Uh tho ff-Kaufm an n (1988a)
Bily and Me hl (1989) , Hyman and Parso ns (199 2) ,
Uh th o ff-Kaufm an n ( 1988a)
Probab ly asso cia ted w ith b road-leave d w oo dland . Th e adults o ccu r fro m May to
July.
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Map 3 1 Leptura quadrifasciata Linnaeus 1758
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T h r e a t st at us Notab le 13 (Hy m an 198 6.) No t liste d (Hy m an & Parso ns
1992, Shirt 1987)
Illust rat io n Sense ( 199 5) , BilY and Me hl (1989) , Hard e (1984) ,
Hickin (1963)
De script io n/ke y 13ense (1995) , Bily and Meh l ( 1989) , Duffy ( 19 52) , Hard e
(1984) , H ickin (1963)
D ist r ib ut io n Bily and Meh l ( 1989) , Uhth off-Kaufm an n ( 1988a)
Bio logy a nd habit at tiny' an d Meh l ( 1989) , Hard e ( 1984) , Hickin (1963) ,
Uhtho ff-Kaufm an n (1988a )
Larvae a re fo u nd in dead and de caying trees. Adu lts occu r fro m May to J uly .
Map 32 Leptura revestita Linnaeus 1767
0 • •
LV
T hreat status  ROB 3 (Hyman 1986, Shirt 1987) . Revise d sta tus RDB 1
(Hyma n & Parso ns 1992)
Illust rat ion  Bense (1995), Bi ly and Mehl (1989) , Hickin (1963),
Hickin (1987)
Descript ion/key  Bense (1995), Bi ly and Mehl ( 1989) , Duffy (1952), Hickin
(1963)
Distr ibut ion  B112 and Mehl (1989) , Hy m a n and Parso ns (1992) ,
Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1988a) , Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1992b)
Biology and habitat  Bily and Mehl (1989) , Hy m a n and Parsons (1992) ,
Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1988a), Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1992b)
May be associated with fru it, elm  ( Ulm us  spp .) or oak  (Quercus  sp p .) . Adults
recorded only in June . Recorded from Warwicksh ire in 1996 (Fo rsythe 1997) .
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Map 33  Trinophylum cribratum  Bates 1878
Illust rat ion
Descr ipt ion/key






List 2 (Hym an 1986) . Not listed (Hyman and Parso ns
1992, Shirt 1987)
Be nse ( 199 5) , H ickin (1963)
Be nse ( 199 5) , Du ffy (1952) , Hickin ( 196 3)
Uhtho ff-Ka ufm ann ( 1990e )
Hick in (1963) , Uh tho ff-Kaufm an n ( 1990e )
A very rare im m igra nt sp ecies, o nly re ce nt ly fou nd in Britain . Larva e are fo u nd in
oak ( Qzwrcus sp p .) , b irch (Betu la spp .)  and o the r trees. Adu lts e me rge in May
and J une , so m etim es su rviving u n til Sep tember, and a re noctu rn al.














T hreat status Notable A (Hy rnan 1986) . Not li sted (Shi rt 1987) .
Revised status, RDB 2 (Hym an & Parsons 1992)
Ill ust rat ion Bense ( 1995), B119 and Mehl (1989) , Harde ( 1984) ,
Hickin ( 1963) , Hi ckin ( 1987)
Descript ion/key Bense ( 1995) , Bf19 and Mehl ( 1989) , Duffy ( 1952) , H ick in
( 1963) , Hickin (1987)
Dist r ibut ion Hyman and Parsons ( 1992) , Uhthoff-Kaufmann ( 1990e)
Biology and habit at Harde (1984), Hickin ( 1963) , Hickin (1987) , 1-lyman and
Parsons ( 1992), Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1990e)
This species, w hich inhabits w oodland and scrub , has declined in recent times.
The adult occurs from May to August.
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D ist ribut ion
Biology and habitat
Adults o ccu r fro m May to Ju ly.
• • %
No tab le A (Hym an 1986) . Not lis ted (Sh irt 1987, Hyman
& Pa rso ns 1992)
Be nse ( 199 5) , Bily an d Meh l (1989) , Hard e (1984)
Be nse (199 5) , Hil t- and Meh l (1989) , Du ffy (1952) , H ick in
(1963) , Uh th off-Kaufm an n (198 5)
Bily an d Meh l (1989) , Uh th off-Ka ufm an n (198 5)
Bily an d Mehl ( 1989) , Hard e (1984) , H ickin (1963) ,
Uh thoff-Kau fmann ( 1985)
Map 36 Obrium cantharinum (Linnaeus 1767)







T hreat stat us RDB Append ix (Hyman 1986, Shi rt 1987) . Revised status
Ex tinct (Hyman & Parsons 1992)
Il lust rat ion Bense ( 1995) , Bil y and Mehl ( 1989) , H ick in ( 1963)
Descript ion/key Bense ( 1995) , Bily and Meh l ( 1989) , Duffy ( 1952) , H ick in
( 1963) , Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1985)
Dist r ibut ion Bil y and Mehl (1989) , Hyman and Parsons (1992) ,
Uhthoff-Kaufinann ( 1985), Uhtho ff-Kaufmann (1992b)
Biology and habit at Bi ly and Meh l (1989) , Hicki n (1963) , Hym an and Parsons
( 1992) , Uhthoff-Kaufi nann ( 1985), Uhthoff-Kaufmann
( 1992b)
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T hreat status  None
Illustration  Bense (1995), Bil y and Melil (1989), Harde (1984),
Hickin (1963) , Hickin (1987)
Descript ion/key  Bense (1995), Bily and Mehl (1989) , Duffy (1952), Harde
(1984), Hickin ( 1963) , Hickin (1987)
Dist ribut ion  Bily and Mehl (1989) , Hickin (1963) , Hickin (1987),
Uhthoff -Kaufmann (1990d)
Biology and habitat  BilY and Mehl (1989), Harde (1984), Hickin (1963) ,
Hickin (1987) , Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1990d)
Larvae feed on a variety of tree and shrub species, both deciduous and coni ferous.
Sometimes imported. Adults emerge in mid-summer and can be found unti l
August.






T hr eat stat us Notable B (Hyman 1986) . Not li sted (Shi rt 1987, Hyman
& Parsons 1992)
Il lust rat ion Bense ( 1995) , Bily and Mehl ( 1989) , Harde (1984) ,
Hickin (1963) , H ickin (1987)
Descript ion/key Bense (1995) , Bi ly and Meh l (1989) , Duffy (1952) , H ick in
(1963) , Hickin ( 1987)
Distr ibution Bil y and Meh l ( 1989) , H ick in ( 1963) , H ick in (1987) ,
Uhthoff-Kaufmann ( 1990d)
Biology and habit at Bily and Meh l (1989) , Harde ( 1984), H ickin ( 1963) ,
Hickin (1987) , Uhthoff-Kaufmann ( 1990d)
Associated w ith many tree species, but particularly favouring dead spruce (Picea
spp .) branches. Adults emerge from the pupal case in August but are said to
remain,in the pupal cell until the fo llow ing May or June.
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Notab le A (Hyman 1986, Hyman & Parso ns 1992) . Not
listed (Shirt 1987)
Bense (1995) , Bily and Mehl (1989) , Hickin (1963)
Bense (1995), Bilsit and Mehl (1989) , Duffy (1952), Hickin
(1963)
Bily and Meh l 0 989) , Hyma n and Parso ns ( 1992) ,
Uhthoff-Kaufman n (1990d)
Bily an d Meh l (1989) , Hickin 0 963) , Hyman and Parso ns
0 992), Uhth off-Kaufmann (1990d)
Associated w ith va rious tre es an d shrubs . The adult, w hich is attracted to
umbellifers (Apiaceae) , is found from May to July.





T hreat st a t us No table A (Hyman 1986) . No t listed (Sh irt 1987) . Revise d
sta tu s No tab le B (Hy man & Pa rso ns 199 2)
Illust r at io n Be nse (199 5) , Bily and Me lil (1989) , Harde (1984) ,
Hickin (1963) , H ickin (1987) , Lin sse n (1959)
Descript io n/ke y Be nse ( 1995) , Bily and Me h l ( 1989) , Du ffy ( 19 52) , H ick in
(1963) , H ick in (1987)
Dist r ib ut ion Bily and Meh l ( 1989) , Hickin (1987) , Hyman and Parso ns
(199 2) , Uh th o ff-Kaufm an n ( 1990e)
Bio logy and hab it at Bil y and Meh l ( 1989) , Hard e (1984) , Hyman and Pa rso ns
(199 2) , Uh th o ff-Kaufman n ( 1990e)
Asso c iate d w ith w illow s (Salix sp p .) a long rive r marg ins and in w e tlands and w et
w oo d lands . Ad u lts emerge fro m May to Septe mbe r.
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T hreat status List 3 (Hyman 1986) . Not l isted (Hym an & Parsons 1992,
Shirt 1987)
Il lust rat io n Bense ( 1995), Bily and Mehl (1989) , Duffy (1952) , Harde
(1984) , Hickin (1963) , Hickin ( 1987) , Linssen (1959)
Descript ion/key Bense (1995), BilS?and Meh l ( 1989) , Duffy (1952), Hickin
(1963) , Hicki n (1987)
Dist ribut ion  BilSr" and Meh l (1989) , Hickin (1963) , H ickin (1987),
Uhthoff-Kaufrnann (1990e)
Biology and habit at Biljr" and Mehl (1989) , Harde (1984) , Hick in (1963),
li ickin ( 1987) , Uhtho ff-Kaufmann ( 1990e)
Although also know n from stumps, posts and po les outdoors, this species is
particu larly associated w ith dry timbers in build ings, w here it can cause serious
damage. Adults may occur from July to September.








T hreat stat us RDB 3 (Hyman 1986, Shirt 1987). Not listed (Hyman &
Parsons 1992)
Illust ration  13ense (1995), Bi ly and Mehl (1989) , Harde (1984) ,
Hickin (1963) , Hick in (1987), Linssen (1959)
Descript ion/key  Bense (1995), Bib, and Mehl (1989), Duffy (1952) , Hickin
(1963), Hick in (1987)
Distribut ion  Bfly and Mehl ( 1989), Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1990c)
Biology and  habitat  13fly and Mehl (1989), Harde (1984) , H ickin (1963),
Hick in (1987), Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1990c)
Larvae are found in a w ide variety of trees. Adults occur from April to July .
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Map 43  Pyrrhidium sanguth eum  (Linnaeus 1758)
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ce
T hreat st at us RDB 1 (Hyman 1986), RDB 2 (Hyrnan & Parsons 1992,
Shirt 1987)
Il lust rat ion Bense (1995), Bi l y and Mehl (1989) , Harde (1984) ,
Hickin (1963) , Hick in (1987), Linssen (1959)
Descript ion/key  Bense (1995), Bi ly and Mehl (1989) , Duffy (1952), Hickin
(1963) , Hicki n (1987)
Dist ribut ion  Bily and Mehl (1989) , Hickin (1963) , Hick in (1987) ,
Hym n and Parsons (1992), Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1990c),
Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1992b)
Biology and  habit at Bily and Mehl (1989) , Harde ( 1984) , Hickin (1963) ,
Hyman and Parsons (1992), Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1990c)
Associated with ancient broad-leaved and pasture woodland, particularly attracted
to oak ( Quercus spp .) . Adults are found between April and June.






T hreat status  Notab le B (Hyma n 1986 , Hyma n & Parsons 1992) . Not listed
(Shirt 1987)
Illust ration  Bense (1995), Bily and Mehl (1989) , Ha rde (1984) , Hickin
(1963)
Descript ion/key  Bense (1995), Bily and Mehl ( 1989) , Duffy (1952) , Hickin
(1963) , Hickin (1987)
Distribut ion  Bily and Meh l (1989) , Hytna n and Parsons (1992) , Uhthoff-
Kaufman n ( 1990 c)
Biology and habitat Bib, and Mehl ( 1989) , Harde (1984) , Hickin (1963) , Hickin
( 1987) , Hyman and Parso ns (1992), Uhtho ff-Kau fmann
(1990c)
Fo und in woodland, scrub and hedge row s whe re it is associated with a va riety of
trees, particularly oak  (Quercus  sp p .) and alde r  (A In tis gha in osa).  Adults occur from
April to Augu st. 69




















T hreat status No ne
Illust rat ion Be nse ( 199 5) , Bily and Meh l (1989) , Hard e (1984) ,
Hickin ( 196 3) , Hickin ( 1987)
Descript ion/key Be nse ( 199 5) , Bil y and Me h l (1989) , Du ffy (1952) , Hickin
(1963) , Hickin (1987)
Dist ribut ion BilY an d Me hl ( 1989) , Hickin ( 1963) , Uh th o ff-Kaufm an n
( 1990c )
Biology and habitat BilY an d Me hl (1989) , Hard e ( 1984) , H ick in (1963) ,
Hickin ( 1987) , Uh th off-Ka ufm an n ( 1990c)
Po lyp h ago us, b u t o ak (Quercus sp p .) is th e p re fe rre d ho st Ad ults eme rge
betw een May and J uly . No ctu rn a l.
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T hreat status No ne
Illust ration Be nse (199 5) , Bil y and Me h l (1989) , Hard e (198 4) ,
Hick in ( 1963) , H ickin ( 198 7) , Lin sse n (1959)
Descript ion/key Be nse ( 199 5) , BIly and Me hl ( 1989) , Duffy (1952) , Hickin
(1963) , H ickin ( 1987)
Dist r ibut ion Bily and Me hl (1989) , Hickin (1963) , H ickin ( 1987) ,
Uh tho ff-Kau fmann (1990b )
Biology and habitat Bi ly  and Meh l ( 1989) , Hard e (1984) , H ick in ( 1963) ,
Hickin ( 1987) , Uh tho ff-Kau fm ann ( 1990b)
A po lyp hago us sp ecies, o fte n fou nd in d ry b ra nches and p osts . Ad ults emerge
fro m May to Ju ly .
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T hreat status  Notable B (Hyma n 1986 , Hyman & Parso ns 1992) . Not
listed (Sh irt 1987)
Illust rat ion  Be nse (1995) , Bily and Mehl (1989), Harde (1984) ,
Hickin (1963) , Hickin (1987) , Linssen (1959)
Descript ion/key  Bense (1995) , Bily and Mehl (1989) , Duffy (1952) , Hickin
( 1963)
Dist ribut ion  Bily an d Meh l (1989) , Hyma n and Parso ns (1992) ,
Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1990b)
Biology and habitat  Bily an d Mehl (1989) , Ha rde (1984) , Hickin (1963) ,
Hyman and Parso ns (1992) , Uhthoff-Kaufman n (1990b)
A polyphagous species, inhab iting woodland , scrub and hedgerow s. The ad ults ,
which visit fl owers, ca n be found from Ap ril to July.







T hreat status  RDB 2 (Hyman 1986, Shirt 1987). Revised status RDB 1
(Hyrnan & Parsons 1992)
Il lust rat ion Bense (1995) , Bi 19 and Mehl (1989) , Duf y (1952), Harde
(1984), Hickin (1963) , Linssen (1959)
Descript ion/key  Bense (1995), B119 and Mehl (1989) , Duffy ( 1952) , Hickin
(1963)
Dist r ibut ion Bi 19 and Mehl (1989) , Hyman and Parsons (1992), Uhthoff-
Kaufmann (1991b), Uhthof -Kaufmann (1992b)
Biology and  habit at B11 9 and Mehl (1989), Harde (1984) , Hickin (1963) , Hyman
and Parsons (1992), Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1991b), Uhthoff-
Kaufmann (1992b)
Inhabits wet woodland, w here it is associated w ith w il lows (Sal ix spp.), poplars
(Pop ul us spp .) , birch (Betula spp .) and other trees. Adults found in June and July .
Largely nocturnal.
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RDB 3 (Hyman 1986, Shirt 1987, Hy man & Pa rso ns 199 2)
ly an d Me hl ( 1989) , Ha rd e (198 4) , H ickin ( 1963) , Hickin
( 1987) , Lin sse n ( 1959)
Be nse ( 1995) , Bi ly an d Me hl (1989) , Du ffy (1952) , H ickin
( 1963)
l y an d Mehl (1989) , Hickin ( 1963) , H ick in (198 7) , Hyman
and Pa rso ns (199 2) , Uhth o ff-Kau fmann (199 1b)
ly an d Meh l (1989) , Hard e ( 1984) , H ickin (196 3) , Hym an
and Pa rso ns (199 2) , Uh th off-Kaufrnann (199 1b)
Fou nd in b ro ad -le av ed and pastu re woo dland , main ly associa ted w ith o ak  (Quercus
sp p .) , b u t a lso u tilising o th e r tre e sp ecies. Adu lts a re active fro m March to August , a fter
eclo sio n (e m erge nce fro m the p u pa l case ) in th e p revio us year.




T hreat st at us Notable B (Hyman 1986, Hyman & Parsons 1992) . Not
l isted (Shirt 1987)
Il lust rat ion Bense (1995) , Bi ly and Mehl (1989) , Harde (1984) ,
H ickin ( 1963)
Descript ion/key Bense ( 1995) , Ili ' ly•and Mehl (1989) , Duffy ( 1952) , Harde
( 1984) , H ickin ( 1963) , H icki n ( 1987)
Dist r ibut ion Bi ly and Meh l (1989), Hickin (1963) , Hym an and Parsons
( 1992) , Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1991e)
Biology and habit at Bi ly and Meh l (1989) , Harde (1984) , H ick in (1963) ,
Hyman and Parsons ( 1992), Uhtho ff-Kaufmann ( 1991e)
Found in coni ferous w oodland, associated particularly w ith Scots pine  (Pinus
sy lvestr is ) .  Adults are recorded from Apri l to September.
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T hreat status No ne
Illustrat ion Be nse ( 199 5) , BilY an d Meh l (1989) , Du ffy (195 2), Hard e
(1984) , Hickin ( 1963) , H ickin ( 1987)
DesCript ion/key Be nse (1995), Bily an d Me h l (1989) , Du ffy (1952) , Hard e
(1984) , Hickin (1963), Hickin ( 1987)
D ist r ibut ion BflY an d Mehl (1989) , H ickin (1963) , Uh th off-Kau fmann
(1991e )
Biology and habitat 134  and Me hl (1989) , Hard e ( 1984) , H ickin (1963) ,
Uh thoff-Kau fman n ( 199 1e)
Po lyp h ag o us. Ad u lts a re sa id to o ccur from March to late Octo ber.
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T hreat st at us None
Il lust rat ion Duffy (1952) , Harde ( 1984) , H ickin (1963), Hickin
( 1987)
Descr iption/key Bense ( 1995) , M y' and Mehl (1989) , Duffy ( 1952) , H ickin
( 1963), H ickin ( 1987)
Dist r ibut ion BiBi and Meh l ( 1989) , H ick in (1963) , H icki n ( 1987) ,
Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1991e)
Biology and habit at Bil)i and Mehl (1989) , Harde ( 1984) , H ick in ( 1963) ,
H icki n (1987) , Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1991e)
The larvae are found in a w id e range of trees. Adul ts occur fro m Apri l to
September .
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Map 53  Leiop us nebulo sus  (Linnaeus 1758)
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la "
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Bily•and Mehl (1989), Harde (1984), Hickin (1963) ,
Linssen (1959)
Sense (1995) , Bily" and Meh l (1989) , Du ffy (1952) , Hickin
(1963)
Bil y an d Mehl (1989), Du ffy (1952) , Hickin (1963) ,
Uhthoff-Kaufman n (1991b)
Bily an d Meh l ( 1989) , Harde (1984), Hickin (1963) ,
Uhthoff-Kaufman n (1991b)
decaying branches of seve ral species of deciduous tre es
(Pa nes sy lvestris) and spruce ( Picea spp .) . Adults occur




T hreat status No tab le B (Hyman 1986, Hyman & Pa rso ns 199 2) . Not liste d
(Shirt 1987)
Illust rat ion Be nse (199 5) , Bil y and Meh l 0 989) , Duffy ( 1952) , Hard e
( 1984) , H ick in (196 3) , H ickin ( 1987)
Descript ion/key Be nse 0 995) , Bil y and Meh l 0 989) , Duffy ( 1952) , Hard e
(1984) , H ick in ( 1963) , H ickin (1987) , Uh th o ff-Kau fmann
(199 1d)
Distribution Bil y and Me hl ( 1989) , D uffy (1952) , H ick in (1963) , H ick in
(1987) , Hym an an d Pa rso ns ( 199 2) , Uh tho ff-Kau fm an n (199 1d)
Biology and habitat M Y  and Meh l (1989) , H ard e (1984) , H ickin ( 1963) , H ickin
(1987) , Hym an and Pa rso ns ( 1992) , Uhth off-Kaufm an n (199 1d)
Found in co n iferou s w ood land , associated p articu larly w ith Sco ts p ine  (Pin us sy lvestr i s
Adu lts emerg e in Au gu st an d Septe mb er.
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T hr eat stat us Notable B (Hyman 1986) . Not l isted (Hyman & Parsons
1992, Shirt 1987)
Il lust rat ion Bense (1995), Bi l y and Mehl (1989) , Harde (1984) ,
Hickin (1963)
Descript ion/key  Sense (1995) , si ls; and Mehl (1989), Duffy (1952), Hick in
(1963) , Hickin (1987)
Dist r ibut ion Bily and Mehl (1989) , Hickin (1963), Uhthoff-Kaufmann
(1991d)
Biology and  habit at Bily and Mehl (1989), Harde (1984) , Hickin (1963) ,
Hickin (1987) , Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1991d)
Larvae feed in the stems of herbaceous plants, mainly thistles  (Ca re h uts  sp p .  and
Cirshim  spp .) and hogw eed  (Heracleum sphondylium). Adults occur from April to
October.







T hr eat st at us Notable A (Hyman 1986, Hym an & Parsons 1992) . Not
li sted (Shin 1987)
Ill ust rat ion Sense (1995) , Bi ly and Mehl 0 989) , Harde (1984),
Hickin (1963) , H ickin ( 1987) , Linssen ( 1959)
Descript ion/key Bense 995), Buly and Mehl ( 1989) , Duffy 0 952) , 1-th rde
(1984) , Hickin ( 1963), Hickin (1987)
Dist ribut ion Bi ly and Mehl ( 1989), Hym an and Parsons ( 1992) ,
Uhthoff-Kaufmann (1991c)
Biology and habit at Bi ly and Mehl ( 1989) , Harde ( 1984) , Hick in ( 1963) ,
H ickin ( 1987), Hy man and Parsons (1992), Uh tho ff-
Kaufrnann ( 1991c)
Polyphagous, but particu larly associated w ith poplars  (Pop ulus  spp.) and w il lows
(Sal ix  spp .) . Ad ul ts emerge in July and August, and may be found unti l October.
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Be nse ( 199 5) , Bil)-T and Mehl ( 1989) , Hard e (198 4) ,
Hickin ( 1963) , Linsse n (1959)
Se nse (1995) , B119 and Meh l (1989) , Duffy (1952) , Hickin
( 1963) , Hickin (1987)
Billy and Mehl (1989) , Hickin (1987) , Uhthoff-Kaufman n
( 1991c)
BIly•and Meh l (1989) , Hard e ( 1984) , H ick in (196 3) ,
Uh thoff-Kaufi n an n ( 199 1c)
Associa ted w ith p op la rs (Pop uhis sp p .) and w illow s (Salix sp p .) . Ad ults occu r
from May until Ju ly.







T hreat status No tab le A (Hy man 1986 , Hyman & Parso ns 199 2) . No t
listed (Shirt 1987)
Illust rat ion Be nse (199 5) , Bily and Meh l (1989) , Duffy (1952) , Hard e
( 1984) , H ickin (1963) , Hickin ( 1987) , Lin ssen ( 1959)
Descript ion/key Be n se (199 5) , Bily and Meh l ( 1989) , Duffy (1952) , Hard e
(1984) , H ickin (1963) , Uh th off-Kaufm ann ( 199 1c)
Distribut ion Bity and Mehl (1989) , Du ffy (1952) , Hyman an d ParsOns
( 199 2) , Uh tho ff-Kaufm an n (199 1c)
Biology and habitat M y and Meh l (1989) , Hard e (1984) , Hickin ( 1963) ,
Hyman and Parso ns (199 2) , Uh th o ff-Kaufm ann (199 1c)
Fo und in dying and decaying trees of a va rie ty of spe cie s. Ad u lts o ccur fro m Ap ril
to Augu st , fl ying readily in su nsh ine .
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Map 59 Oberea oculata (Linnaeus  1758)
a .
8
T hreat status RDB 1 (Hym an 1986 , Shirt 198 7, Hyman & Parso ns 199 2) . A
d eclinin g sp ecies in th e UK (UK Bio d iversity Stee rin g Gro up
199 5) . Prio rity sp ecie s (UK Bio d ivers ity Gro u p 1998)
Illustrat ion Be nse (1995) , Bfly and Me hl (1989) , Du ffy ( 1952) , Hard e
( 1984) , H ick in ( 196 3)
D escript ion/key Be nse (1995) , Bily and Me hl ( 1989) , Duffy ( 1952) , Hard e
( 1984), H ickin (1963) , Hickin (1987)
Dist ribut ion BilY and Me hl ( 1989) , Hickin ( 1963) , Hickin ( 1987) , Hy man anc
Parson s ( 1992) , Uhth off-Kaufm ann (199 2a) , Uh th o ff-Kau fmann
( 199 2b)
Biology and habitat BilY and Meh l (1989) , Hard e (198 4) , H ickin ( 1963) , Hickin
( 1987) , Hyman and Pa rso ns (199 2) , Uh th off-Kaufm ann (199 2a)
Fou nd in fe ns and marsh es, whe re th e larvae feed in w illow (Salix sp p .) . Most ad ult
record s a re fro m Ju ly and Augus t.
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No tab le B (Hyman 1986, Hyman & Pa rso ns 199 2) . Not
lis ted (Shirt 1987)
Be nse (199 5) , Hard e ( 1984) , H ick in ( 1963)
Be nse (199 5) , Bily and Meh l (1989) , Duffy (1952) , H ick in
(196 3) , H ickin ( 1987) (as  Stenosty la f errea (sic))
Bily and Mehl (1989) , Hym an and Pa rso ns (199 2) ,
Uh th o ff-Kaufm an n (199 2a)
Bily and Meh l (1989) , Hard e (1984) , H ickin ( 1963) ,
Hickin (1987) , Hym an and Parso n s (199 2) , Uh th o ff-
Kaufm ann (199 2a)
Found in b ro ad -leaved w ood land and p arkland , w he re it is particu larly associa te d
w ith lim e trees  ( Tilia  sp p .) . Ad ults o ccu r fro m May to Ju ly .
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Notab le B (Hym an 198 6, Hyman & Pa rso ns 199 2) . No t
liste d (Shirt 1987)
Be nse ( 1995) , Bily and Me hl ( 1989) , Hickin (1963)
Be nse ( 1995) , Bily and Me hl (1989) , Duffy ( 1952) , H ick in
(1963) , H ickin ( 1987)
Bily an d Mehl (1989) , H ickin ( 1963) , Hickin (1987) ,
Hyman and Pa rso ns ( 1992) , Uh th off-Kaufm ann (199 2a)
Bily and Meh l (1989) , H ickin ( 1963) , Hickin (1987) ,
Hyman and Pa rso ns ( 199 2) , Uhth off-Kaufm ann ( 199 2a)
Found in hedgerow s, fie ld marg ins and ro adsid es. Larvae a re fo und in umbellifers
(Ap iace ae) in clud ing b u r chervil  (A n th risa ts ca u ca lL 0 .  Ad ults visit Bowe rs and can
be fo u nd fro m March to Ju ly.






Larva e a re po lyp hagous .
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Sen se ( 1995) , Bily and Me hl (1989) , Hard e ( 1984) ,
Hick in ( 1963) , Linsse n ( 19 59
Be nse ( 1995) , B1lc7 and Meh l ( 1989) , Duffy ( 1952) , H ickin
( 1963)
Bily and Me hl ( 1989) , Lilitho ff-Kaufman n ( 199 2a)
Bay and Meh l ( 1989) , Hard e (1984) , H ickin ( 1963) ,
Hh th off-Kau fin ann ( 199 2a)
Ad u lts may be fo u nd o n a w ide va rie ty of trees fro m
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Insuffi ciently known (Hyman & Parso ns 1994)
Bense (1995) , Bi ly and Mehl (1989)
Bense (1995) , Bi ly and Mehl (1989)
Bense (1995) , M Y and Mehl (1989)
Bill, and Meh l (1989)
Repo rted to be associated mainly w ith ash (Fra x in us ex celsior) and field map le
(A cer ca mp estre) in co ntinental Europe . Accord ing to We lch (1998b) , it has been
recorded in Britain at th ree sites , by beating oak (Quercus sp p .) and the b losso m
of hawth orn ( Cra ta egns sp p .) and once by sweeping woodland ride vegetation .
British reco rds have been in late May an d June .
A CK N O WLED GEM EN TS
A natio nal Reco rding Scheme for Ce rambycidae was initiated by Jonatha n Coo ter in
1982 and th e present organ iser, Peter Twinn, took o n the orga nisation of the
Scheme in 1986, thanks to a suggestion by Clive Carter, formerly of the Forestry
Commission.
Many ind ividuals have co ntr ibuted records to th e Record ing Scheme which are
now incorporated into the database summa rised in this  A tlas.  In many cases these
records have been co mp iled by ind ividu als from mu seum and personal co llections .
The efforts of all th ese contributo rs who are too numero us to list individually are
greatly appreciated .
Staff at the Bio log ical Records Centre , Monks Wood have co ntrib uted to the
p reparation of this  A tlas  in many ways, esp ecially Val Burto n and We ndy Forrest
(d ata inp ut) , Henry Am old (d ata managem ent) , Cynthia Davies and Bill Meek
(collatio n o f info rmation for the species accounts) an d Mark Te lfer (p rep aratio n of
the table of syno nymies) .
Roger Key (English Nature) , Ian McLean (Joint Nature Con servation Com mittee) ,
Henry Arnold and Mark Te lfer (Institute of Terrestrial Ecology) and Colin Welch
kind ly co mme nted on the draft text . Roger Boo th (CABI BIOSCIENCE) provided
invaluab le advice on the check list and nome nclatu re . The maps were p roduce d
using the DMAP so ftware written by Dr Alan Morton . Dr Coli n Welch kind ly gave
his permission for the use of his line draw ing of  Ag ap an th ia villosoviridescens  on
the front cover. Finally, we are grate ful to Mark Te lfer and Karen Goodsir at the
Institute of Terrestrial Ecology for prep aring the copy for p ublication .
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A P P EN D IX 1 - SOUR CE S OF R E COR DS
Reco rds have been obtaine d fro m a limited number of museu m co llections and
from runs of some journals. Reco rds from museum co llections have bee n kind ly
provide d by mu seum staff. Almost all records fro m journals have been extracted
by Pete r Tw inn .
I Museums' housing collections from which data have been
ext racted
Boo th Museum , Brighton
Bristol City Museum and Art Ga llery
Buck inghamshire County Muse um
Carlisle Muse um and Art Gallery
Clift on Park Museu m , Rotherham
Colches te r and Essex Museu m
Doncaste r Museum and Art Galle ry
Dorset County Museum
Dundee Museum and Art Ga llery
Glasgow Museu m and Art Gallery
Hampshire County Museum Service
Hancock Museum, Newcastle upon Tyne
Inverness Muse um and Art Galle ry
Leiceste rshire Museum Service
Liverpool Museum and Art Galle ry
Ludlow Museum
Maidsto ne Museum and Art Gallery
Manx Museum
Oxfords hire County Museum
Paisley Muse um
Perth Museum and Art Galle ry
Read ing Museum and Art Gallery




2 Journals and serial publications
En to m olog ist 's Ga z ette
Na tu re in Wa les
The Coleop terist
Th e En to m olog ist 's M onthly Mag az in e
The En to m olog ist 's Record a nd Jou rn a l of Variatio n
Tra ns a ctions of th e Lin colns h ire Na tu ra lists ' Un ion
Tra ns a ctions of th e M a lvern Na tu ra lists Fie ld Clu b
The Vascu lu m
Victo ria Cou n ty H istories
' Muse um names are co rre ct at the time o f th e rece ipt of data
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SP E CIES INDE X
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Map no . Map page Status account
Na th rius brevip en n is 37 62
Oberea oculata 59 84
Obriu m bru n neu m 35 60
Obriu m ca ntha rin um 36 61 2 1
Phy tna tod es a ln i 44 69
Phy ma todes livid us
— 22
Phy ma todes testaceus 45 70
Phy toec ia cy lin drica 61 86
Plag ion otus a rcu atus
Pog onocherus f asciculatus 50 75
Pog onocherus h isp idu lus 5 1 76
Pog onocherus h isp idus 52 77
Prion us coria rius 4 29
Py rrh id iu m sa ng u ineu m 43 68
Rhag iu m bif asc iatu m 10 35
Rhag iu tn in qu is itor 11 36
Rhag iu m m ordax 12 37
Sap erda ca rcharia s 56 8 1
Sap erda p op u ln ea 57 82
Sap erda sca la ris . 58 83
Stenocorus merid ian us 13 38
Stenostola du bia 60 85
Stra nga lia attenuata
— 22
Tetrop iu m castaneu m 8 33 22
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